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EdgeWater Launches New 262 Crossover 

 
 
EDGEWATER, Fla. – Feb. 6, 2017 – A premier builder of family-oriented center consoles,  

crossover and express models, EdgeWater Power Boats is proud to introduce the EdgeWater 

262CX Deep-V Crossover. This new offshore model, representing the latest evolution of 

EdgeWater’s market-leading design and technology, will be on display at the 2017 Miami 

International Boat Show, Feb. 16-20, and the 2017 New England Boat Show in Boston, Feb. 11-19. 

 

 
 

With its deep-V hull, proprietary EdgeWater Single Piece Infusion® (SPI) construction, high-grade 

components, and the reliability provided by twin Yamaha F200 four-stroke outboards, the versatile 

262CX combines offshore performance and safety with outstanding seating, storage and amenities. 

This new design, driven by customer feedback, improves on the EdgeWater 248CX model, but 

operates in a class all its own. 
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The 262CX takes EdgeWater’s popular Dual Console/Crossover design to the next level. The boat’s 

all-new, double-wide helm provides great sightlines through EdgeWater’s new ClearView Windshield. 

The dash, which features yacht styling, is big enough to accommodate a 16” Garmin screen. The helm 

seat is positioned with the driver’s ergonomics in mind, sheltered by the sleek new, integrated hardtop. 

 

The starboard console holds a nicely finished head compartment, meaning all-day comfort is assured 

offshore. Inside the port console is a spacious storage compartment with many available options, 

including racks for wakeboards or dive tanks. Thanks to its standard dive door, the versatile 262CX 

acts as a great platform for scuba diving, snorkeling, and other water sports. 

 

This new model also features a redesigned bow seating area with plusher amenities, including a 

double-wide forward-facing lounge with built-in armrests. The forward storage boxes are insulated and 

have an efficient new design with a remote latch system. 

 

In its spacious cockpit, the 262CX showcases EdgeWater’s all-new, back-to-back Ultra Lounger, 

which incorporates an insulated fishbox and offers multiple seating positions. To starboard, the prep 

station also is a modern design with many different configurations: Standard items include an insulated 

cooler, cutting board, Stainless Steel Sink and a pull out Premium cooler; options include grill, 

refrigerator, and cabinet. Aft, there’s a full, transom-width fold-out seat, as well as a large transom 

baitwell. After all, fishing is in EdgeWater’s DNA. 

 

 
 

Stop by to see the new EdgeWater 262CX at the 2017 Miami International Boat Show, in the water in 
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slips 563-576 or at the 2017 New England Boat Show, Bosun’s Marine booth C52. 

 

EdgeWater’s Exclusive Single Piece Infusion® Process 

With EdgeWater’s proprietary SPI (Single Piece Infusion) construction process, vinylester resin is 

vacuum-infused into the builder’s grid structures and the hull laminate in one step. By infusing 

them together, resin molecules in the grid harden at the exact same time as the resin in the 

fiberglass laminate, making it bond as one piece. SPI achieves a strength-to- weight ratio greater 

than open-molded, polyester boats, according to laboratory test results provided by Owens 

Corning. When combined with the sea keeping ability of EdgeWater’s variable deadrise deep-V 

hulls, SPI technology produces better handling, performance, fuel efficiency and range than other 

production boats of the same size, length and power. 

 
 
 
Contact EdgeWater Power Boats at 211 Dale Street, Edgewater, FL 32132 or call (386) 426-5457. 
For additional model and dealer details, boaters can visit the EdgeWater website at 
www.ewboats.com. EdgeWater Power Boats is a North Marine Group Company. 
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